
IMPORTANT LINK INFORMATION:  Links to download your audiobook are automatically delivered after 
purchase. If you have difficulties with the original links sent, please email charlene@pandiapress.com. 
Charlene can provide direct links and make sure your audiobook is downloaded successfully. 

Thank you for purchasing a History Quest audiobook from Pandia Press! You are free to listen to your audiobook on 
any compatible device, or multiple devices, as long as it’s for personal use. This guide will help you make the most of 
your listening options, and point you to other helpful resources. 

Your purchase includes: 
 � The audiobook. We offer two formats—read on for help making your choice!
 � Bonus material: Chapter list, maps, and illustrations from the ebook that will enhance your experience of the 

audiobook. This material is also an integral part of the curriculum, used in activities such as mapwork and travel 
logs, found in the History Quest Study Guide.

Audiobook File Format
You have a choice of downloading your audiobook in MP3 or a MB4 format. You only need to choose one, but you 
are welcome to download both and see which one works best for you! Please note, these files are large, so you 
should wait until one download is complete before you start another. 

M4B MP3

Purpose Audiobook-specific file type. General-purpose sound format. Widely used for 
music.

Chapters Chapter breaks built into a single file. Each chapter a separate track; book divided into 
four folders.

Reading Progress Plays from wherever you last left off, even 
the middle of a chapter.

Open the chapter track you need each time you 
listen.  

Bookmarking Included with supported apps/players Not offered

Audiobook Size Large (~200MB) Very Large (~800MB)

M4B MP3

MacOS *Apple Books *Apple Music

Windows PC *iTunes
*iTunes
  Windows Media Player
  Groove Music

Android *Smart Audiobook Player *Smart Audiobook Player

iOS *Apple Books
  Bookmobile *Apple Music

Additional Help
For help downloading and playing your audiobook file, select the help guide for the device you want to listen on. If 
you want to listen on both a computer and a mobile device, choose the article corresponding to your mobile device.

M4B File
 � MacOS (Apple desktops and laptops)
 � Windows PC
 � iOS (Apple mobile devices–iPhone/iPad)
 � Android (Samsung, Pixel, etc)

MP3 File
 � MacOS (Apple desktops and laptops)
 � Windows PC
 � iOS (Apple mobile devices–iPhone/iPad)
 � Android (Samsung, Pixel, etc)

Compatible Apps/Players *recommended

M4B/MP3 Comparison 
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